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ABOUT US
The Silverstone team has a wealth of recruitment experience, which is why we build
strong long term relationships with each company we partner with. We aim to exceed
your expectations by providing your company with efficient staffing solutions.
Silverstone has a respected reputation as a leading recruitment agency in
Western Australia.

Our passion for delivering an
excellent recruitment service to
each of our clients is what drives
our success, and we’ve got the
testimonials to prove it.

O UR VI SI ON IS SIMPL E.
To provide the highest level of service to clients and candidates, 100% of the time.
We are a specialist recruitment and executive search firm, placing quality candidates
in the right jobs. We have an approachable yet highly professional style when it
comes to sourcing your ideal candidates. This allows us to break the ice and really
identify the perfect fit for your staffing needs.
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OUR TEAM
Silverstone has been built on the back of 25 years of combined recruitment
experience locally, nationally and internationally.

CHRIS
VANDERWOUDE

JOSH
GROSSE

SAUL
CONTERA

KENNY
KEOGH

D IR EC TO R

DI RECTOR

DIREC TO R

DIREC TOR

Chris has been directly involved
in the recruitment industry since
2008, working in both internal and
external recruitment. He holds a
degree in both Human Resources
Management and Education.

Highly networked in the market, and
committed to producing the very
top talent, Josh specialises in the
Corporate sector across a variety of
fields including Mining, Construction,
Oil & Gas and Finance.

Saul has 15 years of experience
having worked in Hospitality, Sales
and Recruitment. Saul has gained
much exposure to the market and
has developed a large network in his
time.

Kenny is one of the founding
Directors of Silverstone and has
over 15 years’ experience in Mining,
Engineering, Manufacturing,
Recruitment and Finance.

TIM
RADCLIFFE

ALANA
CASILLO

ANNABELLE
LEE

ROBYN
EDWARDS

JAMES
LOONAM

MATTHEW
SPURLING

ELLIS
HEALING

ISABELA
SINGEORZAN

SE NIO R CO N SULTAN T

OPERATI ONS MA NAG ER

ACCO U N TS MAN AG ER

SEN IO R CO NS U LTA NT

B U S I NE S S D E VE LOP M E NT

S E NI OR CONS U LTA NT

KI NG KI R A CONS U LTA NT

SE N I O R CO N SU LTA N T

Tim is a Senior Consultant at
Silverstone and has over 10 years
of recruitment experience in the
Mining, Resources and Blue Collar
space.

Alana is the Operations Manager at
Silverstone and has over 12 years of
experience within the recruitment
industry. Her expertise lies largely
with managing and developing
recruitment teams.

Annabelle is the Accounts Manager
at Silverstone and has over 15 years’
experience in the Accounts and
Payroll area of the recruitment
industry.

Robyn is a White Collar Recruiter
at Silverstone, offering over 10
years’ experience in all aspects of
recruitment ranging from office
support through to management
roles in a variety of industries.

James has over 10 years’ experience
in Mining, Construction and
Recruitment across NSW and
WA. His expertise lies in Business
Development, Recruitment
Sales, Project Administration and
Management.

Matthew is one of our Senior
Consultants at Silverstone with over
two years’ experience within the
recruitment industry. His expertise
lies largely with Blue collar markets.

Ellis is a Consultant at KingKira
Silverstone and has over six years of
recruitment experience in multiple
sectors including Indigenous
Recruitment, Oil & Gas, Mining &
Resources and Lean Transformation.

Isabela has an extensive work history
with over 9+ years’ experience in
Recruitment, Account Management,
Business Development as well as
Graduate Placements giving her a
clear understanding of both company
and candidate needs.
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We understand the importance of
teamwork in building sustained success
within a business.
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OUR SERVICES

OUR SERVICES

Silverstone offers flexible recruitment services including;

P E R M A N E N T R EC R U IT M E NT

Contract Recruitment
Permanent Recruitment
Executive Search
Payroll Service

Permanent core talent is needed to grow and maintain a business’s success.
Silverstone’s Permanent recruitment team understand the importance of placing
applicants that fulfil the long term needs of our clients.
To do so, we must understand our client’s business intimately. We take pride
in researching the company’s goals, culture and challenges. This knowledge
combined with our team’s own specialist skillset ensures every permanent
recruitment process provides the very best talent specific to the available position.
We’re passionate about the impact great employees have on business
performance, especially when recruiting for a permanent job position. We stay
engaged with both our clients and placement after the recruitment process is
finalised to ensure continued success and retention.

CON TRAC T R ECR UITMENT

E X EC U T IVE SE A RC H

We understand the importance of hiring skilled, qualified, contract staff and the

Silverstone understands that finding the right Senior Executive to lead your

impact it can have on business productivity. Contract solutions are the core of

company involves a high-level of hiring experience. Today’s leaders are expected

our business.

to maximise an organisations performance. Silverstone works confidentially to
identify the very top executive talent in the market be it locally, nationally or

Many of our clients are increasingly requiring specific short term and temporary

globally.

staffing solutions. As such, Silverstone’s growing network of active contract
candidates ensures we can respond rapidly to the requirements of our clients

Our specialist executive search division will provide only the highest achievers

with the very best talent available.

for your executive roles. A rigorous assessment of each executive candidate is
undertaken to ensure their success in the position.

At Silverstone, we take the pain out of hiring contract workers and we pride
ourselves on our detailed and thorough processing guidelines.

The candidates track record, knowledge, potential, drive, leadership style and
cultural awareness are assessed thoroughly.
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OUR SERVICES
PAYRO LL S ERV ICE
Silverstone offers clients a flexible approach to their workforce requirements by
providing a comprehensive outsourced payroll service.
Many clients are outsourcing their payroll needs as it is more efficient and allows
the employer to focus solely on their business needs. Outsourcing your payroll
can be a highly effective way of streamlining payroll delivery.
Silverstone manages the entire employer/contract employee relationship on
behalf of the client. Our payroll services include:
• Salary Payments
• Payment of PAYG
• Superannuation
• Payroll Tax
• Workers Compensation
• Public Liability, Professional Indemnity Insurance
• Any other relevant statutory costs associated with the employment of staff
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OUR SPECIALTIES
Silverstone provides specialised recruitment services across
a diverse range of sectors including;
Mining
Engineering & Construction
Infrastructure
Energy, Oil and Gas

Professional Services
Property
Logistics
Technology

Silverstone offers 25 years of experience working within the Australian
industries in which we service. The skilled team at Silverstone services
four very distinct divisions;
Trades and Labour
Technical Recruitment
Corporate Services
Executive Search
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DIVERSITY
Silverstone is committed to diversity and inclusion. We work hard to maintain
a culture within our own team that encourages inclusiveness and facilitates and
promotes accessibility.
Furthermore, Silverstone actively cultivates partnerships that promote diversity and inclusion.
Our strategies and initiatives are designed to attract quality candidates whilst providing equal
opportunities for all regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual orientation, or disability.
Silverstone is a proud supporter of the Girls Academy – a provider of comprehensive inschool support to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander girls, and partners with KingKira a 100%
Aboriginal female owned company that provides integrated site services to the mining industry.
In addition, Silverstone is an active contributor in the community through its support of local
sporting clubs and volunteering initiatives.

COMMI TM ENT TO SAFET Y
Silverstone is committed to protecting the health and safety of all employees and
contractors. This commitment extends to working with our business partners to
ensure workplaces beyond our control also share the same commitment to managing
and improving safety. All Silverstone contractors undertake an appropriate and
adequate safety induction prior to starting each assignment.
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PRICING
Your Silverstone Consultant will provide you with our most up to date Pricing
Structure. The following provisions are made for contract/temporary, permanent and
executive search;

Silverstone consistently provides a reliable,
timely and professional service to our business.
They understand our industry and business needs
enabling them to provide quality staffing solutions
to our workforce. The process is seamless and I can
trust that they will deliver the results we need.

CON TRAC T/ TEM POR ARY R EC R UI T MENT
The Labour charge rates are based upon the relevant award, position, market rate and candidate experience level.
These rates will vary pending on recruitment. The casual hourly charge rates are inclusive of the following;

Pay Rate
Superannuation
Payroll Tax
Public Liability

Professional Indemnity
Workers Compensation
Administrative Costs

P E RMAN ENT R ECR UITM ENT
All permanent placements are covered by our personal guarantee. If the candidate leaves your employment within
3 months we will endeavour to replace them for no extra fee.
Please liaise with your Silverstone Consultant for further details of our Terms of Business.

E X ECUTI VE S EARCH
Silverstone has the required expertise to undertake executive search assignments for senior level or hard to fill
positions. These services are offered on a retained basis under the following engagement;
30% upon acceptance of the assignment
30% upon presentation of a short list
40% balance remaining ONLY upon the commencement of the successful candidate.
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Conclusion
Silverstone is extremely proud of its strong reputation as a
quality service provider. We are passionate about working
closely with our clients to achieve their staffing needs.
Silverstone is dedicated to excellence and driven by the desire to remain at
the forefront of a competitive marketplace. We are nimble enough to meet
our client’s everyday needs, present an extensive network of top talent
built on the back of 25 years industry experience, and carry the tools and
expertise to be the ideal recruitment partner with your company.
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